L.A.S.P.

Lancaster Association of Service Personnel
NYSUT/AFT AFL/CIO LOCAL 3775
Website: http://lasp.ny.aft.org

Lancaster Central School District    177 Central Avenue    Lancaster, NY 14086

OFFICERS

President: Valerie Hurst    983-9837
Vice President: Gus Ziegler    681-0514
Secretary: Jacque Wieand    480-1761
Treasurer: Kim Glauser    880-7643

COMMITTEES

Board Pack: Valerie Hurst, Gus Ziegler, Kim Glauser
Food Service: Laura Wozniak
Grievances: Gus Ziegler
Insurance: Cheryl Peck
Labor Management: Kim Glauser, Dave Murray, Valerie Hurst, Gus Ziegler

BUILDING REPS

High School: Ken Menclewicz*, Kim Glauser, Linda Palma
Middle School: Jenny Davis*, Michelle Kostorowski, Jim Phillips
William Street School: Jane O’Brien*, Laura Wozniak
Transportation: Bill Eigenbrod*, Gus Ziegler, Larry Crossman
Como Park: Jacque Wieand* (1 open seat)
Court Street: Don Wutz*, Dave Murray
Hillview: (2 open seats)
John A Sciole: Charlene Nawrocki* (one open seat)
District Office/Central Ave: Cheryl Peck* (1 open seat)
Maintenance & Grounds: Dave Herbeck*, Brandon Masurek

AFT Delegate: Kim Glauser (1 open seat)
NYSUT Delegate: Kim Glauser (1 open seat)

*Executive Rep
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